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 I think of  I think of Ileiana Ileiana and all thatand all that
her life taught me, and realizeher life taught me, and realize

how much I have lost and  howhow much I have lost and  how
much I have gained.  Yesterdaymuch I have gained.  Yesterday
seems less painful, and I am notseems less painful, and I am not

afraid of tomorrow.afraid of tomorrow.



Ileiana Papapaupu Amanda Bintliff

October 3, 1994- October 16, 2005



IntroductionIntroduction……

 About the SpeakerAbout the Speaker……
 About the TitleAbout the Title……



Readings and MusingsReadings and Musings

From experience, from the mind, but mostlyFrom experience, from the mind, but mostly
from the heartfrom the heart……



The Grief CycleThe Grief Cycle
Elizabeth Elizabeth Kubler-RossKubler-Ross, MD, MD

•Shock stage:  Initial paralysis at hearing the bad
news

•Denial stage:  Trying to avoid the inevitable
•Anger stage: Not fair!! Outpouring of bottled-up

emotions
•Bargaining stage: Seeking in vain for a way out
•Depression stage:  Final realization of the  
inevitable
•Testing stage: Seeking realistic solutions
•Acceptance stage:  Moving forward





““The  Four Stages of GriefThe  Four Stages of Grief””
by John by John BowlbyBowlby

1. Phase of numbing that usually last from a few1. Phase of numbing that usually last from a few
hours to a week and may be interrupted byhours to a week and may be interrupted by
outburst of extreme distress and /or anger.outburst of extreme distress and /or anger.

2. Phase of yearning and searching for the lost2. Phase of yearning and searching for the lost
figure lasting months or years.figure lasting months or years.

3. Phase of disorganization and despair3. Phase of disorganization and despair
4. Phase of greater or lesser degrees of  4. Phase of greater or lesser degrees of  

organization.organization.



The Ten Best and Worst Things toThe Ten Best and Worst Things to
Say to Someone in GriefSay to Someone in Grief

The Worst Things to SayThe Worst Things to Say……
1. At least she lived a long life, many people1. At least she lived a long life, many people

die young.die young.
2. He is in a better place.2. He is in a better place.
3. She brought this on herself3. She brought this on herself
4. There is a reason for everything.4. There is a reason for everything.
5. Aren5. Aren’’t you over him yet? He has beent you over him yet? He has been

dead for a while now.dead for a while now.



The Ten Worst Things to Say toThe Ten Worst Things to Say to
Someone in Grief, continuedSomeone in Grief, continued……

6. You can still have another child.6. You can still have another child.
7. She was such a good person, God wanted7. She was such a good person, God wanted

her to be with him.her to be with him.
8. I know how you feel.8. I know how you feel.
9. She did what she came here to do, and it9. She did what she came here to do, and it

was her time to go.was her time to go.
10. Be strong.10. Be strong.



The Ten Best Things to Say toThe Ten Best Things to Say to
Someone In GriefSomeone In Grief……

1. I am so sorry for your loss.1. I am so sorry for your loss.
2. I wish I had the right words. Just know I care.2. I wish I had the right words. Just know I care.
3. I don3. I don’’t know how you feel, but I am here, if It know how you feel, but I am here, if I

can help in any way.can help in any way.
4. You and your loved one will be in my thoughts4. You and your loved one will be in my thoughts

and prayers.and prayers.
5. My favorite memory of your loved one is5. My favorite memory of your loved one is……



The Ten Best Things to Say toThe Ten Best Things to Say to
Someone In Grief, continuedSomeone In Grief, continued……

6. I am always just a phone call away.6. I am always just a phone call away.
7. Give a hug instead of saying something.7. Give a hug instead of saying something.
8. We all need help at times like this, I am8. We all need help at times like this, I am

here for you.here for you.
9. I am usually up early (or late) if you need9. I am usually up early (or late) if you need

anything.anything.
10. Say nothing. Just be with the person.10. Say nothing. Just be with the person.


